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From the Editor...

From the CEO...

Hello readers,

Welcome to a new year!

We kick off 2019 with an array of
positive stories from across the
Resthaven community.

Industry Update

As always, we celebrated several
milestone birthdays this quarter—
see pages 13, 16, 23 and 27 for the
latest Resthaven customers to reach
100 years of age (and above!).

Australians expect a safe, high quality and high
performing aged care system. Older Australians
deserve nothing less. The new year brought with
it a focus on the Royal Commission into Aged Care
Quality and Safety that is currently underway.

We look back on Christmas
festivities from December 2018
at several Resthaven locations,
including Riverland Community
Services (page 17), Independent
Retirement Living (20), Resthaven
Bellevue Heights (26) and
Resthaven Marion (26).
The first quarter of the new
year brings with it many more
opportunities to celebrate, with
Australia Day commemorated at
both Leabrook (page 27) and Mount
Gambier (24).
Photos from the Lunar New Year
festivities can be found on page
8. Valentine’s Day also receives a
mention on page 29, thanks to the
Resthaven Paradise poetry group.
Finally, you can find interesting
Easter trivia on page 14.
Thank you to all those who sent
in their stories and snippets. Your
contributions are always welcome.
See back page for details on how to
send them to us.
Until next time,
Resthaven Public Relations Team

Aged Care Quality & Safety Royal Commission

A Royal Commission is the highest form of
Government review that can be undertaken.
The two Commissioners have significant powers
to review matters as defined by Government
regarding the scope of the Terms of Reference of
the Royal Commission.
The aim of the Commission is to establish “a worldclass caring system in which those receiving aged
care and their loved ones can have confidence.”
Such a system will be easy to use and understand,
accessible, compassionate, fit for purpose,
effective, sustainable into the future, customised
to individual needs and of the highest standard of
quality and safety.
Based in Adelaide, hearings will be conducted
across the main capital and regional centres. The
Commissioners will provide an interim report by
31 October 2019, and a final report by 30 April
2020. It will be open and transparent, providing
a forum for all stakeholders to tell their stories
with regard to their experiences of the aged care
system and to share their views on how to make it
better.
On 23 November 2018, the 100 largest aged
care service providers in Australia were invited
to respond to eight questions set by the
Royal Commission in regard to Residential
Aged Care Services and Home Care Packages
(Commonwealth Home Support Programme and
Veterans’ Home Care were not included) by 7
January 2019.

Continued opposite page...
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From the CEO... (continued)
From January 2020, it will include the
Department of Health’s aged care compliance
responsibilities.

The remaining service providers were asked
the same eight questions, but were given until
9 February to respond. The Commissioners
seek comments on what needs to change
within the sector and how it can be
improved, as well as data around instances
of substandard care and complaints over the
past five years, and any improvements that
have been made by providers.

It commenced on 1 January 2019 and is the
government’s ‘one-stop quality and safety
resource’ for all aged care concerns or queries:
phone 1800 951 822 or visit
www.agedcarequality.gov.au
The Commissioner, Janet Anderson, oversees
the approval, accreditation, assessment,
complaints processes, monitoring and
compliance of aged care providers in Australia.
She reports directly to the Minister for Aged
Care, Ken Wyatt AM MP.

On 7 January 2019, Resthaven submitted
its response to the eight questions asked
by the Royal Commission. A team based at
Head Office worked together to finalise our
feedback from site managers to provide
Resthaven’s response. I am most grateful to
everyone who contributed. This involved a
significant level of time being given to this
task.

Additional Home Care Packages Announced
In the Government’s Mid-Year Economic and
Fiscal Outlook (MYEFO) announcement on 17
December, 2018 a further 10,000 new highlevel Home Care Packages were announced.

The Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality
and Safety invites interested members of
the public and institutions to make online
submissions to the Royal Commission through
the specific website: https://agedcare.
royalcommission.gov.au.

The new packages will be released
progressively through to 30 June 2019 and split
across 5,000 level three and 5,000 level four
care packages. They offer important services
at home, such as complex clinical care, nursing
and mobility care, nutrition, hydration and
meal preparation and transport support.

Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission
The Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission
Bill 2018 was passed in Parliament on 27
November 2018 to establish the nation’s
first, independent Aged Care Quality and
Safety Commission. The Commission will be
underpinned by a new aged care Charter of
Rights and is set to enforce a new, single set
of Quality Standards across residential and
home care services, the first major upgrade
of standards in 20 years. The role of the
Commission is to implement a strong but fair
regulatory framework that will protect and
enhance senior Australians’ quality of life,
safety, health and wellbeing.

This funding will assist but not alleviate the
pressure on the waiting list for a home care
package, most recently reported at more than
127,000 Australians.
Aged Care Workforce Industry Council
The three key aged care peak industry bodies,
Aged and Commmunity Services Australia
(ACSA), Leading Aged Services Australia (LASA)
and the Aged Care Guild have joined in their
support of the formation of an Industry Council
to implement the recommendations of the
2018 Aged Care Workforce Strategy Taskforce,
led by Professor John Pollaers. The Council met
for the first time in February.

The Commission integrates and streamlines
the governance roles of the Aged Care
Complaints Commissioner and the Australian
Aged Care Quality Agency.
Volume 28, Issue 1
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From the CEO... (continued)
Darren has a wealth of experience in the
provision of high quality aged care services at
a senior level.

Australia needs to reaffirm the value of
this most important work and the genuine
contributions of aged care workers in
supporting the quality of life of older people.
Aged care workers and those thinking
of this important and meaningful work
deserve positive acknowledgement and
reinforcement. This is vital if we want the well
trained, experienced, and quality workforce
required to respond to the significant demand
for services now and into the future. This is
critically important.

Prior to joining Resthaven, Darren was General
Manager Corporate Services for the City of
Charles Sturt, and previously held an executive
role at ECH Incorporated. He also has a decade
of involvement with the peak body, Aged and
Community Services SA & NT.
For the past three years, Darren was a member
of the Resthaven Board, and Treasurer during
2018. With his appointment to the executive,
Darren is no longer a member of the Board.
However, that experience means he has a
good understanding of Resthaven and the
broad range of services offered.

Federal Election
The federal election must be held by late May
2019. Thus far, little has been proposed by the
Government and other parties that reflects the
critical needs in the aged care service system.

Darren has assumed responsibility for Quality
Systems and Corporate Services (Maintenance,
Independent Retirement Living and Head
Office) along with Volunteer Services,
Chaplaincy and Governance.

As discussed above, the key issues are:
Resolution of the Home Care Package
shortage; individuals with high care needs
should not wait more than three months for
their package of care.

Executive Manager People and Culture, Des
Itsines, retired on 1 February 2019 after 19
years in the role. Des made a significant and
unique contribution to Resthaven and we are
very grateful for her service.

Workforce supply strategies are given
prominent and tangible financial support;
commit to aged care and ensure that
government resources for aged care meet
community expectations.

I am delighted to announce the appointment
of Samantha (Sam) Bradley to this Executive
Manager People and Culture position.
Sam will commence with Resthaven on 12
March 2019, and will assume responsibility
for the management and leadership of the
Human Resources, Risk and Safety, Injury
Management and Workforce Development
areas of Resthaven.

Government and all parties commit to
honouring and giving due respect to the
good and important work that staff and
family carers undertake working with older
individuals.

New Executive
Appointments

Sam is a senior Human Resource professional
who has worked with the Westpac Banking
Group as Head of Human Resources in South
Australia, Bank SA, and Customer Care. Sam’s
background reflects senior roles in complex
and large service environments.

On 7 January, we welcomed
Darren Birbeck to Resthaven
in the position of Executive
Manager Governance and
Corporate Services (right).
Volume 28, Issue 1
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From the CEO... (continued)
Wendy Morey left Resthaven on 15 February
2019 after 24 years of valued leadership and
significant contribution in various roles.
For the past 12 years, she has been an
executive manager in both Residential
Services and, more recently, Governance
and Workforce Development. Wendy leaves
Resthaven to further pursue her commitment
to serving people in need in developing
communities. We wish Wendy, and her
husband Sandy, our best wishes in these
worthy endeavours.
Resthaven is fortunate to have benefited
from a long serving, stable and high calibre
executive team. Darren and Sam will
complement the team very well.

Above: Executive Managers, Des Itsines (left,
People, Culture and Risk) and Wendy Morey
(Governance and Workforce Development) at
their farewell on 29 January 2019.

We held a farewell celebration for Des and
Wendy on 29 January 2019 (pictured right).

Board Update

Site Phone
Number Changes

Darren Birbeck’s departure from the Resthaven
Board coincides with the recent retirements
of both Suzanne Fuller and Geoff Tully on 31
December 2018. Individually and collectively,
they gave significant time and commitment
over many years. We sincerely thank them for
their service.

With the NBN being progressively
rolled out across metropolitan
Adelaide, phone number changes
continue at many Resthaven sites.
Please note the following recent
phone number changes:

Mark Porter, the Board President, is the interim
Treasurer for 2019.

Resthaven Marion
Community Services

Finally...

Old number (8296 4042)
changed to: 8306 4400

We are at the start of 2019, and I wish all
members of the Resthaven community a great
year ahead.

Resthaven Northern Community
Services

Richard Hearn
Chief Executive Officer

Old number (8252 6811)
changed to: 8259 5600

The new year stands before
us, like a chapter in a book
waiting to be written.

For the latest information,
visit www.resthaven.asn.au

Melody Beattie
Volume 28, Issue 1
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Residential Services
Accreditation
In the last few months, unannounced
assessment contact visits from the Aged
Care Quality and Safety Commission
occurred at Resthaven Leabrook,
Westbourne Park, Paradise, and Craigmore.
Feedback from reports have been
positive, with all expected outcomes met.
Congratulations to all site teams.

Staff News
It is with much sadness that I
announce that Darren Pike is
unable to return to his role as
Senior Manager Residential
Services, for health reasons.
We thank Darren (right) for
his hard work with Resthaven
over the last seven years, and wish him all
the best.

Above: Mark Porter (Board President), Suzanne
Fuller(Board Member), Debbie Lindner (Manager
Residential Services), and Anthea Tyler (Acting
Senior Manager Residential Services) cut the
Resthaven Murray Bridge 60 th birthday cake.

I am very pleased to
announce the appointment
of Sonja Dillon to the role of
Senior Manager Residential
Services. Sonja currently
holds the same position in
Resthaven’s Community
Services, but has made the decision to
expand her experience by moving across
to Residential Services.

Residents, families, staff and volunteers
gathered in the lovely new café area to
enjoy a cake cutting (above), morning tea,
and tours of the new areas.

Sonja has broad experience in a variety of
health positions, and we welcome her to
the Residential Services team.

Finally...

It was certainly a busy year for Resthaven
Murray Bridge, with the major site
redevelopment also completed in
late 2018. Read all about the official
redevelopment opening held in January
2019 on page 9.

Wishing you all the best
for 2019,

60th Birthday Celebrations
On 30 November 2018, Resthaven Murray
Bridge officially celebrated their 60th
anniversary.
Volume 28, Issue 1
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Thank You
In recent times, there has been some negativity in the media about residential aged care.
Resthaven continues to be a proud provider of high quality aged care services, both
residential care and in the community. We are heartened by the many letters of thanks that
you have sent us in the last six months.
Here is a selection of the feedback we have received. Thank you for your kind words of
thanks and encouragement—it means a lot to our hardworking staff and volunteers.
Thank you!
Resthaven provided everything that
Mum needed and wanted. Staff knew
each resident’s name, their life histories
and personalities, and how best to
respond to each as an individual.

I wish to thank the staff for the
wonderful care that was afforded to my
mother during her recent respite stay.
Communication with my mother and
our family was always responsive and
compassionate.

Resthaven Malvern

We are very pleased
with the quality of care
and services provided.
We sleep well at night
knowing [mum and dad]
are in a good place.

Resthaven Craigmore

I would like to commend your
staff for the exceptional care
they provided to my dad.
I always left feeling confident
that my dad was being taken
really good care of.
Resthaven Paradise

Resthaven Leabrook

I am impressed by the
friendliness, and caring
attitude, of all staff
members.
Resthaven Marion

I would like to pass on to
all the staff how grateful
we are for their help, care
and respect shown to
mum, and us a family too.
On behalf of all my family,
thank you.

We never doubted the
professionalism and
level of care of your staff.
They always made us
welcome and cared for
us as well. The Resthaven
experience has, and will
remain, a big positive
part of our lives.
Resthaven Port Elliot

This is just a snapshot
of feedback received.

Resthaven Aberfoyle Park
Your feedback is always welcome. Please use the ‘We’d like to hear from you’ brochures
available from reception, speak with your site Manager, or email pr@resthaven.asn.au.

Volume 28, Issue 1
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Multicultural Services

Volunteer Services

Happy Lunar New Year!

In February, the Resthaven bus
visited several Resthaven homes
to show ‘Penny Pancake’ around, in
preparation for Pancake Day on 5
March.

Tuesday 5 February marked the lunar new
year, also known as Chinese New Year
and the Spring Festival. Residents across
Resthaven celebrated with a range of
themed activities and celebrations.

‘Penny’ will visit Resthaven Malvern
on 5 March to join in their Pancake
Day fundraiser. Penny will bring with
her special guest,
Channel 10 news
presenter, Rebecca
Morse.

At Resthaven
Paradise, Lifestyle
Coordinator,
Thuy Pham (right
with Mrs Yvonne
Rose), gave a
presentation on
her Vietnamese
culture and how
they celebrate the
occasion.

How exciting!
Stacey Thompson
Manager, Volunteer
Services

At Resthaven
Marion, residents
created Chinese
lanterns, dragons,
and other
decorations. Mrs
Christine Stead,
(left) is pictured
creating a themed
piece of art.

Chaplaincy
From 13-15 February, Coordinating
Chaplain, Rev Dr Bruce Grindlay
(Resthaven Marion and Aberfoyle
Park) was a keynote speaker at a
‘Chaplain Learning Community’
conference in Brisbane, where he
spoke about innovation in aged care
creating wellbeing. Well done Bruce!
At Resthaven
Craigmore, a
festive morning
tea was held
(right, with Mrs
Margaret Rush),
with themed
decorations and
pink cupcakes.
Happy lunar new
year!
Volume 28, Issue 1
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Building Services
Resthaven Murray Bridge
‘Aged Care Precinct’ Opening
On Friday 18 January 2019, the $18m
Resthaven Murray Bridge redevelopment,
encompassing both residential and
community services, was officially opened
by president of the Resthaven Board, Mark
Porter, and dedicated by the Moderator of
the Uniting Church in SA, Rev Sue Ellis. We
were welcomed to country by Ngarrindjeri
Elder, Mr Francis (Fran) Lovegrove. Fran,
Sue and Mark are pictured right.
The landmark site at 37-53 Swanport
Road, Murray Bridge, is now home to the
Resthaven Murray Bridge residential aged
care home, along with the Resthaven
Murray Bridge, Hills & Fleurieu Community
Services offices, creating an ‘aged care
precinct’ for older people across the
Murraylands.
More than 50 residents, clients, staff,
volunteers and dignitaries (including the
local state MP, Adrian Pederick, and Mayor,
Brenton Lewis), gathered to celebrate the
opening of the redevelopment, which was
two years – and a lot of hard work – in the
making.

Resthaven Leabrook
Final plans are being developed to revamp
and revitalise the Leabrook reception and
entry area, including the Hall and café.

Resthaven Bellevue Heights

Well done to all!

We are looking at options and scope for
a redevelopment at Resthaven Bellevue
Heights.

Right: Cecelia
Oxborrow (Manager
Resthaven Murray
Bridge, Hills &
Fleurieu Community
Services) and Debbie
Lindner (Manager
Residential Services,
Resthaven Murray
Bridge) with their
commemorative
plaques.
Volume 28, Issue 1

Watch this space!

Emmet O’Donovan
Manager, Buildings and
Capital Projects
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Community Services
Quality Audit
On Friday 14 December 2018, Assessors from
the Department of Veteran’s Affairs visited
Resthaven Onkaparinga Community Services
to formally review our services. The reviewers
were very positive in their feedback relating to
our nursing services for veterans.
Thank you to the Resthaven Onkaparinga
Community Services team for participating in
the review on behalf of all Resthaven’s veterans
nursing services.

Short Term Restorative Care
We are delighted that extra Home Care
Packages and Short Term Restorative Care
Packages have been made available by the
Australian Government. We look forward to
assisting more people to live at home with
support.

‘Thank You’

Passing on Ngarrindjeri Wisdom
Ngarrindjeri Elder (and Resthaven Murray
Bridge, Hills & Fleurieu Community Services
client), Mr Archie Kartinyeri, is passing on the
wisdom of the Ngarrindjeri people’s culture
and language to students across the Fleurieu.
In his classes, Mr Kartinyeri (pictured above)
speaks about the beliefs, culture and practices
of the Ngarrindjeri people, including ways
of living, ceremonies, dreamtime, and the
language of his people.
Mr Kartinyeri takes very
seriously his duty to pass on
his knowledge to the next
generation. Thank you!

We would like to thank you for
planning and implementing such
a variety of activities, and the
dedication and joy you put into
caring for your clients while they
are at respite care. The program of
activities, especially the outings, are
much appreciated and thoroughly
enjoyed. The lunch bus excursion
was a highlight to which our father
has eagerly looked forward to with
anticipation.
It is comforting to know that the life
of an elderly person is valued and
enriched by attending your care.

Sue McKechnie
Executive Manager,
Community Services
Volume 28, Issue 1

We recently received the
following letter from a family
member:

Thank you for your kind words.
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Resthaven Community Respite Services
‘Just Fellas’
The Resthaven Community Respite
Services ‘Just Fellas’ group has enjoyed
weekly meetings for almost ten years, and
has plans to go full steam ahead in 2019.
Resthaven Community Respite Services
Manager, Carole Matthews, says, ‘The “Just
Fellas” group brings together gentlemen
who have wide-ranging experience and
backgrounds, who miss catching up with
their male friends. As a group, they visit a
variety of local attractions across Adelaide,
with support from fully trained Resthaven
staff.’

Above: Mr Ian McCarthy, Mr Alfonso Parolin,
and Mr Maurice Lavers.

‘Locations visited in 2018 include Haigh’s
Chocolate Factory, the World Life Saving
Championships at Glenelg, the Migration
Museum, the Adelaide Wine Centre, Carrick
Hill, Mt Bold Reservoir, Port Noarlunga,
Warriparinga Cultural Centre, St Johns
Ambulance Museum, the Botanic Gardens,
and the SA Water Desalination Plant. And
that’s just a small selection from the list!’

‘Participants are picked up directly
from their homes by Resthaven staff
on Wednesday mornings, and spend
around three hours exploring different
destinations around Adelaide each week.’
‘The group members work together with
staff to choose the destination.’

‘The outings are not just culturally
interesting, but provide an opportunity
for men to get out and about and socialise
with their peers. There is also the benefit to
carers in that the outing gives them a break
from their caring role.’

Below: Mr Ian McCarthy and Mr Maurice Lavers.

‘Group participants are supported by fully
trained Resthaven staff during the outings,
giving their carers peace of mind – and the
men a great outing.’
‘Demand for this group is such that we
recently introduced another men’s group
on Tuesdays, called “Men about Town”.’
‘If you are interested in joining one of our
men’s groups, ladies groups, or any other
of our many respite services, we encourage
you to phone 8198 2060.’
Volume 28, Issue 1
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Resthaven Marion Community Services
New Packages to Assist in Restoring Older People’s Lives
In January 2019, Resthaven was allocated
twelve new Short-Term Restorative Care
(STRC) places in an announcement by the
Minister for Senior Australians and Aged
care, Ken Wyatt, AM.
They will be based at Resthaven Northern
Community Services and Murray Bridge,
Hills and Fleurieu Community Services (six
places each).
The allocation to Resthaven follows the
2018 Commendation Award from the
Australian Aged Care Quality Agency
(AACQA), for Restoring Older People’s Lives
through STRC, led by Resthaven Marion
Community Services.
This project showcased how Resthaven
designed and implemented a service
model for the delivery of 17 new Short
Term Restorative Care packages.
Short Term Restorative Care is a limited
time, early intervention program of
flexible care, which aims to reverse or slow
‘functional decline’ in older people, and
improve wellbeing.
Executive Manager Community Services,
Sue McKechnie, explains that ‘Short term
restorative care offers intensive, goaloriented, multidisciplinary and coordinated
services over a short period to regain
physical and emotional functional capacity.’

Above: Mr Len Ween works out in the Resthaven
Marion Community Services gym, as part of his
Short-Term Restorative Care (STRC) package.
STRC strategies agreed between Len, his doctor,
and a multidisciplinary health team included
provision of transport and access to centrebased exercise and social groups; decluttering
his garden to decrease falls risks; supporting
access to an optometrist and new glasses; and
exercise to improve mobility and endurance,
including use of wearable technology (Fit Bit) to
assist self-management.

‘Another aim is to postpone the need for a
higher level home care package or a move
into a residential aged care home. The
program has had excellent outcomes in
this regard.’

Volume 28, Issue 1
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Resthaven Murray Bridge, Hills & Fleurieu Community Services
Happy 100th Birthday: Mrs Edith O’Brien
Many happy returns to Resthaven Murray
Bridge, Hills & Fleurieu Community Services
client, Mrs Edith O’Brien, who celebrated her
100th birthday on 26 November, 2018.
Mrs O’Brien grew up in the town of Hanson,
where her family farmed dairy and wheat. She
remembers riding her pony to school each day,
where she attended with just 23 other students.
‘Of course we had our chores to do,’ she says;
‘We would pick up the eggs, do the wood for
the stove. Transport was a hooded buggy with
one horse and two kerosene lamps.’
‘I was 16 when we purchased a 32 volt motor.
We pulled a cord and a light went on, we
thought it was wonderful!’
At age 16, she started at Methodist Ladies
College [later Annesley], where she boarded
for three years. After college, Mrs O’Brien went
on to study nursing at the Adelaide Hospital
(as it was then called, before the introduction
of the ‘Royal’). However, when war broke out,
she went in a different direction, working as an
ammunition inspector.
Mrs O’Brien met her late husband during the
war, and the pair were married in August 1942.
After the war, the couple moved to Broken Hill,
before moving to Keith, where they lived on a
remote farming property with their two children
and Mrs O’Brien’s father. ‘We had 32 volt power,
but no telephone,’ she explains. ‘We had to trek
through the scrub to get out’.
‘I taught the kids via correspondence until my
daughter was ten, when my father sold the
property and moved closer to Keith, where the
kids attended the local public school.’

Mrs O’Brien lives independently in her unit
with support from Resthaven Murray Bridge,
Hills & Fleurieu Community Services staff,
who visit twice a week. ‘They’re lovely, they’re
very good,’ she says. ‘I’m very happy with
the services. All I can say is that Resthaven is
excellent, they really are.’
The first one to reach 100 in her family, Mrs
O’Brien credits a positive attitude to her great
longevity: ‘I’ve always been positive,’ she says.
‘There’s so many people who say, “I can’t do
that” – so they don’t.’

Never one to rest on her laurels, Mrs O’Brien
became involved with the National Trust,
the Keith Institute, RSL, over 50s, CWA, and
Probus. She also learned cake decorating and
woodwork.
Volume 28, Issue 1

She stayed in Keith for around sixty years,
before moving to Strathalbyn in 2016 to
be closer to her son. She now has three
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

Mrs O’Brien celebrated her milestone birthday
at the Fullarton Hall with 90 family and friends
from across Australia. Happy birthday!
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Resthaven Limestone Coast Community Services
New Mount Gambier Office Opens
An increase in service demand has led
to expansion in the Limestone Coast. On
Friday 22 February, the new Resthaven
Limestone Coast Community Services
office at 15b James Street, Mount Gambier,
officially opened.
Staff, consumers, members of the public,
and invited guests, including Resthaven
Board President, Mark Porter, enjoyed
a barbeque celebration to mark the
occasion.

Above: Liz Southall (Manager, Community
Services), Emma Mitchell (Program Assistant)
and Unyetta Raddon (Assistant Manager)
outside the new Community Services office at
15b James Street, Mount Gambier.

The office gives a local presence in Mount
Gambier to complement the other offices
in Naracoorte and Millicent. Services are
provided throughout the entire Limestone
Coast.

Resthaven Northern Community Services
Easter Trivia: Did you know...?
yy Easter is a festival and holiday
celebrating the resurrection of Jesus
from the dead, described in the New
Testament as having occurred on the
third day of his burial after his crucifixion
by the Romans at Calvary c. 30 AD.

yy The first Easter eggs were coloured red,
in memory of the blood Jesus shed
during his crucifixion.
yy In the 13th century, the church prohibited
the eating of eggs during Holy Week.
Marking the eggs laid during the week
began the custom of decorating eggs.

yy Easter is a “movable feast” – one that is
set according to the phases of the moon
– so the dates are different each year.
It always occurs at some time between
22 March and 25 April. In 2019, Easter
Sunday will fall on 21 April.

yy Foods associated with the celebration
of Easter included Hot Cross Buns, roast
lamb, and ‘Simnel,’ a fruit cake with
marzipan on top and 11 marzipan balls
representing the 11 apostles (not Judas,
who betrayed Christ).

yy It is believed by some that Easter was
named after the Anglo-Saxon goddess,
‘Eastre’, whose symbols were the egg and
the hare (rabbit).
Volume 28, Issue 1
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Resthaven Onkaparinga Community Services
Men’s Group Hears of Lucky Escape
The Resthaven Onkaparinga Community
Services Men’s Group (above, at their 2018
Christmas lunch) hears lots of interesting
stories, but none so amazing as the
lifesaving rescue of Mr Stephen Jones*
by fellow Resthaven client, Mr Bob Biggs
(above right), during World War II.

‘When Wayne told him it was from a man
he’d spoken to four years ago, Mr Biggs
said, “Yes, he was lucky, I was the one who
caught him and saved his life!”’
‘It turns out that the two men had
remained friends all this time, until Mr
Jones passed away. It was just by chance
that they were both clients of Resthaven
Onkaparinga Community Services.’

Coordinator and Men’s Group facilitator,
Corinne Lama, says, ‘It all started during an
Arctic expedition during WWII.’

‘Mr Biggs, now 96 years old, met with
the French Ambassador in January 2019,
where was presented with a WWII highly
decorated award.

‘Mr Jones, who was serving on the ship,
was swept overboard. Amazingly, he was
then swept back on board, where he was
caught by Mr Biggs—a fellow navy man
whom he had never met.’

Jayne, Mr Biggs’ goddaughter, says ‘Bob
loves chatting about his medals. As he
tells me, Churchill said the Arctic convoys
to Russia were the most difficult and
harrowing assignments of the war.’

‘In 2014, Mr Jones told this story to a
Resthaven Onkaparinga Community
Services Home Support Worker, Wayne,
while Wayne was supporting him at home.’

‘He has a great recall of his time spent on
the ships, and of rescuing Mr Jones that
day in the ocean.’

‘Mr Jones said he was lucky to be alive.’
‘In November 2018, Wayne recounted this
story to our Men’s Group. Of course, it all
sounded very familiar to Mr Biggs, who
asked Wayne where he had heard the story.’
Volume 28, Issue 1

What an amazing tale to tell!
*name has been changed to protect privacy.
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Resthaven Western Community Services
Partnership with Hellene & Hellene-Cypriot Women of Australia
In late 2018, Greek-speaking Resthaven
staff attended the ‘Mediterranean Health
and Wellbeing Expo’, to support our
customers who do not speak English.
Resthaven Western Community Services
Home Support Worker, Paul, was happy to
answer questions and help older Greekspeaking people to understand the aged
care system.
Paul (pictured right, centre) attended
the expo along with Resthaven Western
Community Services Coordinators,
Belinda (right) and Jodi, and Resthaven
Multicultural Project Officer, Priscilla de
Pree (left).

Above: Priscilla de Pree (Resthaven Project
Officer, Multicultural Services), Paul Apostolidis
(Resthaven Western Community Services Home
Support Worker), and Belinda Plush (Resthaven
Western Community Services Coordinator) at the
Mediterranean Health and Wellbeing Expo.

Priscilla says, ‘Resthaven has been working
in partnership with the Organisation of
Hellene & Hellene-Cypriot Women of
Australia (OEEGA), to find ways to inform
their members about aged care services.’

‘Paul’s language skills were very much
appreciated by us, and in particular by the
Greek community members.’

‘One of the outcomes of our partnership
was attendance at the Mediterranean
Health and Wellbeing Expo.’

‘The established partnership with OEEGA
continues in 2019, with other activities
planned for the Greek community.’

Resthaven Paradise & Eastern Community Services
Happy 102nd Birthday:
Mr Richard Roworth
Many happy returns to Resthaven Paradise
& Eastern Community Services client,
Mr Richard Roworth, who celebrated his
102nd birthday on 14 January 2019.
We hope you enjoyed your special day,
Mr Roworth!
Right: Mr Roworth (102) with his daughter, Vicki.
Volume 28, Issue 1
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Resthaven Riverland Community Services
Christmas Party
On 21 December 2018, Resthaven
Riverland Community Services held a
belated Christmas Party at the Renmark
Hotel. Manager, Sandy Smith, says, ‘The
hotel, as always, went out of their way to
make it a special event for us.’
‘They decorated the tables, including party
poppers, which were a big hit with guests.’
‘The hotel served a buffet lunch, with three
types of roasted meat, beef and chicken
schnitzel, fish and calamari, roasted
vegetables and potatoes, four salads, plus
pavlova, ice cream and chocolate mud cake
for dessert. What a feast!’
‘Home Support Worker, Julie Holman, who
set up the event, arrived dressed as Santa
in a hilarious inflatable suit’ (pictured).
‘As she came into the room singing
Christmas tunes, there were so many
smiles on faces, and much laughter.’
‘The event was incredible fun, and
everyone truly enjoyed themselves.’
‘Merry Christmas!’

Volume 28, Issue 1
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Residential Diary Dates 2019
Site

Day

Event

Aberfoyle Park

Wednesday 22 May

Volunteer Thank You Event

2pm

100 Hub Drive
Aberfoyle Park

Friday 21 June

Memorial Service

2pm

Thursday 26 Sept

Residents’ AGM

Wednesday 18 Dec

Christmas Lunch

Friday 10 May

Volunteer Thank You Event

2pm

Tuesday 11 June

Memorial Service

2pm

Wednesday 11 Sept

Residents’ AGM

Friday 21 Dec

Christmas Lunch

Craigmore

Friday 3 May

Volunteer Thank You Event

2pm

200 Adams Road
Craigmore
Ph 8254 4008

Thursday 13 June

Memorial Service

2pm

Thursday 10 Oct

Residents’ AGM

Tuesday 10 Dec

Christmas Lunch

Leabrook

Thursday 2 May

Volunteer Thank You Event

2pm

336 Kensington
Road Leabrook
Ph 8332 4333

Wednesday 12 June

Memorial Service

2pm

Wednesday 2 Oct

Residents’ AGM

Friday 20 Dec

Christmas Lunch

Malvern

Thursday 16 May

2pm

43 Marlborough
Street Malvern
Ph 8272 0222

Volunteer Thank You Event
(combined event at Mitcham)

Friday 7 June

Memorial Service

2pm

Thursday 10 Oct

Residents’ AGM

Wednesday 11 Dec

Christmas Lunch

Marion

Wednesday 15 May

Volunteer Thank You Event

2pm

10 Township Road
Marion
Ph 8296 7555

Wednesday 5 June

Memorial Service

2pm

Tuesday 24 Sept

Residents’ AGM

Thursday 12 Dec

Christmas Lunch

Bellevue
Heights
47 Eve Road
Bellevue Heights
Ph 8278 8588

Time

11am
12 noon

11am
12 noon

11am
12 noon

11am
12 noon

11am
12 noon

11am
12 noon

Note these diary dates in your calendar!
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Residential Diary Dates 2019
Site

Day

Event

Time

Mitcham

Thursday 16 May

2pm

17 Hill Street
Kingswood 5062
Ph 8271 0639

Volunteer Thank You Event
(combined event at Mitcham)

Wednesday 6 June

Memorial Service

2pm

Tuesday 10 Sept

Residents’ AGM

Thursday 19 Dec

Christmas Lunch

Mount Gambier

Monday 20 May

Volunteer Thank You Event

2pm

24 Elizabeth Street
Mount Gambier
Ph 8723 0911

Thursday 13 Jun

Memorial Service

2pm

Monday 14 Oct

Residents’ AGM

Monday 16 Dec

Christmas Lunch

Murray Bridge

Thursday 9 May

Volunteer Thank You Event

2pm

53 Swanport Road
Murray Bridge
Ph 8532 1969

Tuesday 18 July

Memorial Service

2pm

Tuesday 22 Oct

Residents’ AGM

2pm

Monday 23 Dec

Christmas Lunch

Paradise

Wednesday 8 May

Volunteer Thank You Event

2pm

61 Silkes Road
Paradise
Ph 8336 5444

Monday 17 June

Memorial Service

2pm

Tuesday 8 Oct

Residents’ AGM

Tuesday 17 Dec

Christmas Lunch

Port Elliot

Tuesday 14 May

Volunteer Thank You Event

2pm

3 Frederik Street
Port Elliot
Ph 8554 2000

Tuesday 2 July

Memorial Service

2pm

Friday 20 Sept

Residents’ AGM

Friday 13 Dec

Christmas Lunch

Westbourne
Park

Thursday 16 May

Volunteer Thank You Event
(combined event at Mitcham)

2pm

30 Sussex Terrace
Westbourne Park
Ph 8271 3300

Friday 5 July

Memorial Service

2pm

Tuesday 17 Sept

Residents’ AGM

Thursday 5 Dec

Christmas Lunch

11am
12 noon

11am
12 noon

12 noon

11am
12 noon

11am
12 noon

11am
12 noon

Note these diary dates in your calendar!
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Retirement Living
Christmas Luncheons 2018
Throughout December 2018, Christmas
celebrations were held across Resthaven.
Independent Retirement Living residents
were delighted to join in the fun, either
holding their own events at larger sites
(Bellevue Heights and Marion), or being
involved in the residential homes’ festivities
at Leabrook, Malvern, Port Elliot, and
Paradise.
As you can see, we had
a great time!
Jeannie Peace
Retirement Living
Coordinator
Pictured clockwise from top left: Resthaven
Leabrook apartment residents at the Resthaven
Leabrook Resident Christmas Luncheon;
Resthaven Marion Independent Retirement
Living Unit (IRLU) residents in the IRLU communal
lounge; Resthaven Paradise IRLU residents
with ‘Santa’; Resthaven Bellevue Heights IRLU
residents performing a comedy skit at their annual
Christmas show in Gumtree Lodge.
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Resthaven Aberfoyle Park
Resident Profile: Mrs Georgina Griffin
Mrs Griffin (nee Masey) was born in
Chelsea, England. The daughter of a British
Army soldier and a seamstress, she was the
eldest of three children.
‘We grew up in the country and loved it!’
she says.
‘We had the freedom to do what we liked.
Holidays were spent with many other
families at the seaside resort town of
Torquay, Devon.’
‘I also played hockey and tennis, and really
enjoyed painting, crafts, crosswords and
word searches. I still enjoy crosswords,
word searches and quizzes, anything that
challenges my mind.’
She recalls of her education: ‘In the
evenings, I would learn shorthand and
typing. These days a good education is
easier to obtain. Makes it easier to get
somewhere in life and get a good job’.

‘We travelled a lot together,’ she says.
‘We loved camping and hiking, and
travelled to places like South Africa and
hiked the Oregon Trail in America.’

Her evening study put her in good
standing; ‘I worked for the Duke of Bedford,’
she says.

When asked about her secret to health
and longevity, she says, ‘You have to
be responsible for yourself, and have a
positive attitude’.

‘I ran and managed his entire estate, doing
the administrative work.’
Mrs Griffin was married in 1948 in
Kent, England. ‘It was one of the most
memorable highlights of my life, as well as
enjoying afternoon tea with the Queen in
her marquee at the Cambridge Agricultural
Show. I still recall her beautiful pearl
necklace.’

And her advice to younger people today?
‘No one can help you except yourself. You
need to be motivated, and have aims and
goals in life’.
Mrs Griffin has two daughters, five
grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.

‘Later on, my husband and I achieved our
dream of moving to Australia. We just
wanted to give our daughters a better life.’
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We welcome profiles, and encourage
you to send them in. See page back for
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Resthaven Bellevue Heights
Montessori Christmas Visit
In December 2018, Resthaven Bellevue
Heights residents were delighted to host
another visit from the local Montessori
Kindy students, this time to share their
favourite Christmas songs (pictured).
The children visited regularly throughout
2018, and developed a very special
relationship with the residents of
Resthaven Bellevue Heights.
Lifestyle Coordinator, Susan Klus, says, ‘The
children had handmade some very cute
jewellery, which they handed out to lucky
residents.’
‘In turn, residents presented the children
with Christmas decorations, made by the
Craft Group.’

Volume 28, Issue 1
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Resthaven Craigmore
Happy 100th Birthday: Mrs Edna Moore
Many happy to returns to Mrs Edna Moore
(nee Harcourt) of Resthaven Craigmore, who
celebrated her 100th birthday on 13 February,
2019.

Following this move,
Edna entered what
Sonia warmly calls
her ‘whole new life.’

Mrs Moore was born in Manchester, UK.
Sadly, Edna’s mother died when she was just
seven. She was brought up by her father and
grandparents, along with an Irish lodger named
Ferguson, who her mum had taken in.

‘In her 60s, mum
enrolled at TAFE,
and did a four year
sewing course. She
crocheted, crossstitched, and knitted
a lot, as well as read,’ says Sonia.

As a child, she remembers being put in the
pantry for naughty behaviour, where she saw
‘a bottle of pop,’ and ‘thought it would be fun
to shake it up and watch the bubbles appear. I
shook the bottle so much that it exploded, and
glass went in to my leg! I still have the scar.’

‘She went on at least four cruises with ladies
from the retirement village. She bought herself
a computer and mobile phone, and started
travelling on buses to take herself to the
hairdresser, as she’d never learned to drive.’

Edna attended St Mary’s school, which she
‘loved and didn’t want to leave. But with the
Depression, there was no money, and I had to go
to work.’ At age 14, Edna got a job in a chemist.

‘For several years, she took a job picking apples
for Sir Thomas Playford’s apple orchards in the
Adelaide Hills. A whole group of ladies travelled
up there every day and took mum with them.’

When Edna was 19, war broke out. Edna was
stationed in Italy working as a typist, before
being moved to Cairo. She remembers the crazy
traffic of Cairo, and people hanging on the
outside of trams or sitting on top of them.

‘At 69, Mum joined the Bah’ai faith, where she
was Secretary for around 15 years.’
‘She travelled back to Manchester for the
last time aged 70. However, she had outlived
everyone along her line – of all the cousins,
brothers and sisters, she’s the last one left.’

It was in Cairo that she met her late husband,
Roy. The pair were married on 14 August, 1945,
and went on to have two children, Sonia (born
1953), and Robin (born 1961).

Edna moved to Resthaven Craigmore four
years ago, aged 96, when her macular
degeneration began affecting her ability
to live independently. Until recently, she
enjoyed attending exercise classes, along with
knitting and crotcheting, and skyping with her
grandchildren. However, her failing eyesight
has now curbed many of these activities.

In 1964, the family decided to move to Australia
as ‘ten pound poms,’ settling in Elizabeth Downs.
Sonia says, ‘When my brother and I were both at
school, mum got a job at John Martins. She took
ten years off her age on the application because
she looked so young. However, when the time
came that they were checking birth certificates,
she quietly left!’
Edna and Roy were married for 40 years, until
Roy died aged just 64 of liver cancer. Edna stayed
on in the house for some time before moving to
Yangala Retirement Village.
Volume 28, Issue 1
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Despite this, Edna retains her positive attitude,
saying, ‘I like my day to be as exciting and
challenging as possible. Life is what you make
it, and needs enthusiasm daily.’
Wise words! Many happy returns.
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Resthaven Mount Gambier
Australia Day Celebrations
Mrs Ramona Perry of Resthaven Mount
Gambier is passionate about Australia Day!
With the help of staff, Mrs Perry decorated
her room to celebrate (right).
Mrs Perry has fond memories of spending
Australia Day in previous years in the
seaside town of Beachport, in a family
holiday house, which is still used by her
daughter.
Lifestyle Coordinator, Trudyanne Bedson,
says, ‘Resthaven Mount Gambier celebrated
Australia Day with a festive event in the
Hall, which was decorated with pictures of
all things Australian, including flags, meat
pies, lamingtons, and pavlova.’
‘Celebrations started with a simple but
respectful “acknowledgement of country”,
prepared by Auntie Michelle Jacquelin-Fur,
and read to acknowledge the traditional
owners of this country. Mr Oscar MorrisBoyd was then invited to read one of his
original poems.’

Above: Mrs Ramona Perry with her festive room
decorations.
Below: Mr Oscar Morris-Boyd reads one of his
original poems.

‘Entertainer, Phillip Wilson, played a range
of Australian songs (pictured below), mixed
in with some old favourites. There was
plenty of laughter and applause.’
‘Residents later enjoyed a sausage sizzle,
which went down a treat.’
‘Happy Australia Day to all’.
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Resthaven Malvern
The Music Continues at Resthaven Malvern
When Mr Brian Cheminant suffered a
sudden, acute health condition in mid2017, it was a shock to everyone.
‘We were living a healthy life, we used to
walk to the pub for dinner together,’ says
his partner of 28 years, Mr Darrel Ridley
(pictured right, with Mr Cheminant).
‘Then suddenly, one day, he was in the
Royal Adelaide.’
After spending six months in the health
care system, Brian was ‘lucky enough to be
moved here [Resthaven Malvern].’
‘This is nice and close to me,’ says Darrel,
‘I can catch a bus, or I can walk here.’

Now, those musical skills are benefiting the
residents of Resthaven Malvern.

‘I can visit Brian whenever I want to. The
staff never tell me to leave.’

‘Ever since I can remember I’ve liked
performing,’ he says.

Darrel’s daughter says, ‘Dad has always
been welcomed by the staff.’

‘Growing up, we didn’t have a piano, so I’d
go out to the local Methodist church early,
and play the church piano.’

‘They’ve always been very accommodating
to Brian’s needs, and dad’s, when he’s here
visiting Brian.’

‘That’s how I learned to play – I was never
formally taught.’

Darrel adds, ‘Yeah, Brian seems happy here.’

Darrel’s musical talents are very much
welcomed in the home, with his energetic
piano playing always popular with
residents and staff alike.

‘[Resthaven] has always been ahead of the
others.’
Darrel, a teacher by trade but also a
talented musician, has taken advantage
of his partner’s new address with
characteristic enthusiasm.

‘Brian and I have travelled all over – we’ve
been to America, all through Europe,
Thailand. We’ve been overseas every year.’

‘I was a teacher, and I taught in a number
of primary schools, moving around a lot,’
he says, ‘But I also did singing and tap
dancing.’

‘Everywhere we go, we seem to find great
people, we’ve been very spoiled. We’ve
done so many things.’
It looks like Resthaven Malvern is no
exception.

‘I was in a group called the “Happy Tappers”,
and we used to come out to residential
care homes to perform.’
Volume 28, Issue 1
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Resthaven Marion
Santa’s Surprise Visit to Resthaven Marion
On 17 December 2018, Santa took a break
from his duties at the local garden centre
to visit residents at Resthaven Marion.

‘There were gifts galore, and plenty of
smiles and festive cheer as Santa visited
each and everyone.’

Lifestyle Coordinator, Karen Neighbour,
says, ‘It was a fun visit that everyone
enjoyed.’

‘Some of the Bunnings staff had made a
special wooden memory box for us to put
all our photos from the day in – what a
thoughtful idea!’

‘It came about because we have formed
quite a partnership with our local
Bunnings, and we are regular visitors to the
garden centre, where residents are always
warmly welcomed.’

‘However, one of the best stories to come
out of the day was when one of the
Bunnings staff members recognised one of
our residents, who she hadn’t seen for 30
years. There were tears and hugs all round.’

‘Bunnings staff prepare craft and garden
activities for our group – they are so lovely,
and can’t do enough for us. This time, the
tables were turned, with them visiting us!’

‘As the group were leaving, they
mentioned that the Easter Bunny will be
coming to visit us in April – we can’t wait!’

‘Almost 80 residents from across the home
joined in the fun with Santa and his elves.’
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Pictured above (from left): Santa and his helper
elves; Mrs Bertie Craig enjoys a joke with Santa.
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Resthaven Mitcham
Happy 100th Birthday: Mr Noel Wilkins
Happy 100th birthday to Resthaven
Mitcham resident, Mr Noel Wilkins.
Mr Wilkins was born on 26 December,
1918, hence the name ‘Noel’.
Mr Wilkins celebrated with close family
and some festive party decorations at
Resthaven Mitcham. Many happy returns!

Resthaven Leabrook
Australia Day
Residents, staff and volunteers at Resthaven
Leabrook had a great time celebrating
Australia Day 2019.
Volunteer, Yashy, is pictured (left) with
resident, Mrs Melita Busby, during the
celebrations, with one of the Australian flags
that were on display.
Other ‘Australiana’ that decorated the Hall
included a giant inflatable ‘boxing kangaroo’.
Happy Australia Day!
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Resthaven Murray Bridge
Film Stars!
With Resthaven Murray Bridge having
undergone a major ‘facelift’ in 2018 (see
page 11), new images were required to
showcase the home on the Resthaven
website and in other publications.

Above: Mrs Lorna Reseigh, Teresa (Lifestyle
Assistant), and Mr Alf Wegener are filmed by
videographer, Jon Burke (left) and photographed
by photographer, Don Brice (right).

In February 2019, Resthaven Public
Relations staff, along with a professional
photographer and videographer, visited
the home to capture the sites’ ‘new look’.
A big thank you to all those residents and
staff who participated on the day—you
did a fantastic job!
Look out for the new and improved
Resthaven Murray Bridge site film on the
Resthaven website later this year:
www.resthaven.asn.au/care-homes/
resthaven-murray-bridge.
Right (from top): The new couples room at
Resthaven Murray Bridge, which comfortably
fits two beds; The new cafe area overlooking
Murray Bridge, adjacent to reception and the
site shop. What a lovely place for a coffee!
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Resthaven Paradise
Celebrating Valentine’s Day
Please enjoy these lovely poems, written in celebration of Valentine’s Day by the Resthaven
Paradise Poetry Group.

‘The Meaning of Valentine’
A baby’s smile
A flower blooming
A long embrace
Holding of hands
Waking up with the birds chirping
A beautiful sun set
Receiving cards
The feeling of togetherness
This is what reminds us of love.

‘Love is Patient, Love is Kind’
Love is a wonderful thing
It makes my heart ring
It’s there through thick and thin
Love is a blessing and not a sin
Love changes over time
It goes to your head like wine
So raise a glass and make a toast
For the person in your life you love the most

Happy Valentine’s Day, from the Resthaven Paradise Poetry Group
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Resthaven Port Elliot
Petting Zoo Delights at Port Elliot
In late 2018, residents and staff at Resthaven
Port Elliot were delighted to host the 'Farmer
Darcy's petting zoo to the home at 50 North
Terrace, Port Elliot.
Lifestyle Coordinator, Kirsty Meggison,
says, 'We host Farmer Darcy's petting zoo
regularly throughout the year, and the visits
are always very popular—this time was no
exception.'
'We all had a wonderful morning patting
and feeding the animals.'
'Many residents have fond memories of
growing up in the country, and keeping
animals is a big part of that.'
'The petting zoo had many residents
reminiscing about the pets they had as
children.'
'The favourite animal was by far the piglet,
who was only ten days old!'

Above: Mrs Hazel Jones with a ten day old piglet.

'Feedback from the day was overwhelmingly
positive, and we can't wait to host the
Farmer Darcy petting zoo again soon.'
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Below: Mrs Irene Brown (100) cuddles up to a
baby rabbit.
Below left: A guinea pig enjoys morning tea.
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Resthaven Westbourne Park
Rotary Donates Time, Effort to Garden Project
Rotarians from the Mitcham Rotary Club
have joined forces with the local garden
centre to begin work on a ‘sensory garden’
at Resthaven Westbourne Park.
Manager Residential Services, Marian
Greenshields, says, ‘We are delighted
that the Mitcham Rotary Club is so kindly
donating their time and energy to create
this garden to benefit the residents
of Resthaven Westbourne Park. Their
generosity is amazing!’
‘As fellow not-for-profits, Resthaven and
Rotary make a great partnership.’
‘The Rotarians are doing all the hard
work, and the Rotary Club is donating the
fencing and the pavers. The local Bunnings
Hardware store has also come on board,
and will be donating the plants.’
‘Sensory gardens aim to encourage an
enjoyable sensory experience through the
use of scented plants, textured foliage,
colourful blooms, winding paths, and
water features.’
‘They are enjoyable for everyone, and most
particularly for people with dementia, as
they offer the opportunity to enjoy the
textures, colours and scent of the plants.’
‘Residents at Resthaven Westbourne Park
will certainly benefit from this wellness
initiative.’
‘There are some truly wonderful people in
our community, and their decision to assist
us with our sensory garden is very much
appreciated.’
Right: Rotarians, Bill, Robert and Sandy (top),
Sandy and Paul (middle) and Robert and Lee
(right) get their hands dirty!
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Working together: Outstanding
care and support for older
people and their carers.

Newsletter Submissions
Do you have an item for the
‘Resthaven Review’?

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
Aberfoyle Park
100 Hub Drive
Aberfoyle Park, 5159
Phone (08) 8115 1600

Mitcham
17 Hill Street
Kingswood, 5062
Phone (08) 8378 8999

Bellevue Heights
47 Eve Road
Bellevue Heights, 5050
Phone (08) 8273 4400

Mount Gambier
24 Elizabeth Street
Mt Gambier, 5290
Phone (08) 8723 0911

Craigmore
200 Adams Road
Craigmore, 5114
Phone (08) 8254 4008

Murray Bridge
53 Swanport Road
Murray Bridge, 5253
Phone (08) 8532 1969

Leabrook
336 Kensington Road
Leabrook, 5068
Phone (08) 8332 4333

Paradise
61 Silkes Road
Paradise, 5075
Phone (08) 8336 5444

Malvern
43 Marlborough Street
Malvern, 5061
Phone (08) 8272 0222

Port Elliot
3 Frederik Street
Port Elliot, 5212
Phone (08) 8554 2000

Marion
10 Township Road
Marion, 5043
Phone (08) 8198 2000

Westbourne Park
30 Sussex Terrace
Westbourne Park, 5041
Phone (08) 8271 3300

Residents, clients and staff are
strongly encouraged to submit
items for publication.
Please give your items to Reception,
or a staff member, to be sent to the
Public Relations Department via
the internal mail.
Alternatively, you can email items
to pr@resthaven.asn.au.
Read online issues of the newsleter,
and stay up to date, by checking
our website:

www.resthaven.asn.au
The Resthaven Review is a quarterly
newsletter produced and published by
Resthaven Inc for all of Resthaven’s residents,
clients, volunteers, friends, family and staff.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Community Respite
31/12 Township Road
Marion, 5043
Phone (08) 8198 2060
Limestone Coast
17 Gordon Street
Naracoorte, 5271
Phone (08) 8762 4389
Marion
43 Finniss Street
Marion, 5043
Phone (08) 8306 4400
Murray Bridge,
Hills & Fleurieu
37 Swanport Road
Murray Bridge, 5253
Phone (08) 8534 2600
Northern
16 Gillingham Road
Elizabeth, 5112
Phone (08) 8259 5600
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Onkaparinga
201 Commonwealth House,
Beach Road
Noarlunga Centre, 5168
Phone (08) 8307 3700

The Resthaven Public Relations Department
reserves the right to determine the
appropriateness of items and to edit or adapt
articles as necessary at any time.

Paradise & Eastern
61 Silkes Road
Paradise, 5086
Phone (08) 8337 4371

Published by Resthaven Incorporated, PO Box
327, Unley SA 5061, phone (08) 8373 0211.
Editorial enquiries can be made to the Public
Relations Department, phone (08) 8373 9141.

Riverland
60 East Terrace
Loxton, 5333
Phone (08) 8584 5866

The material contained in the Resthaven Review is of the nature
of general comment and interest only, and neither purports nor
is intended to be advice on any particular matter. This publication
may not, in whole or part, be lent, copied, reproduced, translated,
or reduced to any electronic medium or machine readable form,
without the express written permission of the publishers. While
the publishers have taken all reasonable precautions and made all
reasonable efforts to ensure the accuracy of material contained in
this publication, Resthaven does not assume any responsibility or
liability for any loss or damage which may result from any inaccuracy
or omission in the publication, or from the use of the information
contained herein and make no warranties, expressed or implied, with
respect to any of the material contained herein.

Western
96 Woodville Road
Woodville, 5011
Phone (08) 8345 0577

General Enquiries:
Phone 1300 13 66 33

www.resthaven.asn.au
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